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Thank you to Jackie for her continued support in 

providing us with Pie & peas at our monthly 

meetings 

Please note that food will now be available at a 

later time of 8:30pm 
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Appeal to members 

A reminder to all of our members that post-

age costs have gone through the roof in re-

cent years and therefore as a responsible 

act in trying to reduce the Club costs, the 

Club is asking all members who don’t mind 

receiving a copy of the newsletter via email 

so that they can either view it on line or 

print it out themselves to forward a blank 

email on to me at paul@tnvta.co.uk and I 

will ensure you receive your copy. 

Thank you. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT & CHAIRMAN OF THE 

TNVTA 

Dear members, welcome to this month’s publication of the 

TVNTA Monthly newsletter.  

Hello members and new members it is time to polish that 

car or bike or what ever you have. 

We have had 4 great days at Redmire. It was wet on Friday 

but it made up for it after that with some brilliant sunshine. 

I would like to say a thank you to the members  for their 

support in attending. 

As always please let us know if there is something you 

would like the club to do to further enhance your member-

ships. 

All the best   

Ernie. 
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A Warm Welcome to new members 

 

 

 

Mr & Mrs Bayliss, Stokesley 

Mr Riddle, Hartlepool 

Mr E Hutchinson & Miss Holly Parkin, Brompton on 

Swale 

Mr Paul Gallagher, Melsonby 
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A Few Groaners! 

‘If you look like your passport photograph, in all 

probability you need the holiday! 

I had a terrible holiday. It only rained twice, once 

for three days and once for four 

Cruise passenger to Purser: ‘I wish to complain. I 

just went into my cabin and I found a common 

seaman using my shower!’ Purser: ‘Who did you 

expect in second class? The captain?’ 

A young man asks his father, a preacher, if he can 

borrow the family car. ‘Only if you get your hair 

cut,’ says his father. ‘Why?’ asks the son, ‘Moses 

had long hair, and so did Samson, and Jesus.’ 

‘They did,’ replies Dad. ‘And they also walked 

everywhere.’ 

A man phones a taxi company because his cab 

hasn’t turned up. ‘I’m supposed to be at the air-

port for nine o’clock,’ says the man. ‘Don’t worry,’ 

says the girl. ‘The taxi will get you there before 

your plane leaves.’ ‘I know it will,’ says the man. 

‘I’m the pilot. 
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Can you guess the reptile? 

Crocodile or Dragon? Never heard of a flying 

Crocodile ………...just saying  
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Membership Benefits 

 

The subscription cost is £12 per year for membership 

Benefits included in your subscription cost:  

1. Public liability insurance for all events attended (a copy 

of the policy will be given on subs night and subsequent 

copies will be available via download on the members only 

page soon) 

2. Vehicle registration verification (DVLA) 

3. 12 Monthly newsletters either posted or available via 

email. 

4. 11 Club meetings per year 

5. At least 4 themed club events per year which can in-

clude but not restricted to: Concourse night, Auction 

night, Subs night, and themed events such as the Annual 

Gathering, Easter weekend all events include availability of 

supper, raffles etc.   
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THE NORTHERN VINTAGE TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION 

 

APRIL 2015 

Hello and welcome to your 4th newsletter of the year. 

We hope you all had a good Easter with the weather be-

ing kind to us all. 

 

March’s club night. 

We invited the neighbourhood watch team to come and 

give us a talk on how to protect our neighbourhood. We 

were advised to mark our good and cars with Smart Water 

that can be traced back to ourselves even if the stolen arti-

cle has been broken up and parts sold separately.  

It was a night full of interesting tips and advice that had 

us thinking about better protection our property. 

Thanks were given for a really interesting evening. 

Thanks also to members who entered the Easter egg and 

bonnet competition some thought and work went into 

them. Well done to all prize winners.  
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Important members information 

We have now constructed the members 

page on the website, in order to access it 

you need to enter the following password 

1977 

Please keep this password not only safe 

but private as it is solely intended for 

members. 

If you have any ideas that you think we 

should incorporate into this page for 

members only please contact me 

paul@tnvta.co.uk 
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Pam & Robin Hind will be  hosting a General 

Knowledge quiz this coming meeting in April 

Please attend if you can the more the merrier 
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April club night. 

The meeting this month will be on the third Tuesday of 

the month which will be the 21st of April 

We would love to see you at the meeting when we will be 

holding a raffle. Pies and peas are again on sale from 

8.30 at a cost of £2.50.  With the added bonus of cup-

cakes selling at only 50p per cake. 

 

Committee meeting. 

Could committee members please note there will be a 

committee meeting at 7pm before the start of the club 

night. Thank you. 

 

May club night  

A reminder that the May club night will be the evening 

show of our exhibits. 

. We look forward to seeing you all there. The date is the 

19th of May.  
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Redmire 

 

We have received this report from members who attended 

this small show. 

We arrived at Redmire on Good Friday for a weekend dis-

playing vintage transport to help support the Wensleydale 

Railway. The weather to start with was extremely wet but 

the sun came out on Saturday and with it, the public. 

Three trains a day arrive at Redmire Station and Passen-

gers alighted from the coaches to just look around the 

small display we had put on or they made the walk to 

Castle Bolton to look around the impressive14th century   

castle they have there. While some had a wander around 

the nearby village of Redmire. Where the pub served 

lovely meals.  

People from York and Bradford as well as local areas 

came to support this gathering.  

Tea and coffee were served to passengers and walkers 

who seemed to appreciate a drink on a warm weekend. 

The money raised from sale of these refreshments was 

sent to Wensleydale railway to help with the constant fund 

raising they are engaged in.   
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A letter from a valued member 

 

Hi Folks, 

As a retired lucky cuss who can spend the winters in Flori-
da, I spent a couple of consecutive  'holiday stints' recent-
ly restoring a 1957 Ford Fairlane 'Retractable' Hardtop 
over here and am now enjoying the fruits of my labours. 
Clever all-mechanical mechanism (no hydraulics) puts 
folding hardtop in 'trunk' when not required - 7 reversible 
motors, ten power relays, twelve limit switches and lots of 
self-resetting circuit breakers (overload trips) - not too 
daunting a prospect after my working for many years at a 
microswitch company in Gateshead. So great fun! 17'7" 
long, 4100 lbs, 312 cu inch (c.5 ltr) engine and as quick as 
anything up to 10 mph! Loves straights, hates corners and 
pulls admirers like you wouldn't believe! Especially the 
very knowledgeable womenfolk! Finding the thought of 
parting with it over here very difficult so looking at the 
possibility of bringing it back to 'Blighty' and continuing 
to cherish into my dotage despite insane running costs 
with UK fuel prices an' all! 

Longstanding but dilatory member #147 (currently central 
Florida) 

John Kirkup    

         Picture on Previous Page and more on our website 
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Wanted and for Sale 

For Sale 
 

Collection of die cast model cars 

12 Large Boxed 1-8 Scale Mint Condition 

30 Medium Boxed 1-34 Scale Mint Condition 

20 Limited Edition Jaguar models Mint Condition 

Also some unboxed 

Plus assorted car badges, American belt buckles 

One 50's B.S.A Gents cycle 

One 50's Raleigh Gents cycle (Rod Brakes) 

Phone Hartlepool 01429 422235 
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25th Anniversary of Wensleydale Railway. 

 

We have another weekend planned for the late may bank 

holiday. 23rd 24th and 25th of May to celebrate the 25th anni-

versary of the railway.  If you would like to take part and 

join us please pick up a form at the club night or get in 

touch with a committee member as space is limited. 

Thanks.  

Guide Dogs 

We have been asked if we will collect ring pulls off soft 

drinks cans. To recycle them and raise money to buy and 

train Guide dog for the blind. If you could help with this 

we would be grateful. Just bring them along to club night 

where Mavis Bailey will collect them off you. Thank you. 

Date for your diary 

Scruton Village are holding their village fete at the village 

hall and would like to invite you to join them. They will be 

showing vehicle's including vintage It takes place on the 

13th June in the afternoon.  

All are welcome. 

And finally  

I’ve reached the age where my train of thought often leaves 

the station without me!!!!!! 
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Wanted and for Sale 

WANTED 

Small two berth caravan. 

Condition immaterial as only require the chassis. 

 John 07774 158 402 

 

FOR SALE 

Brand new. Unused 

Meshed floor Trailer. 8ft x5ft with 4’6” load ramp 

Fully galvanized and road legal 

Suitable for quads, light plant or 2/3 motor bikes. 

£780. o.n.o 

Phone 01642478947 
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Morris minor 948cc gearbox complete with bell housing 
(gold).£35 Ono. 

Morris minor 1000cc gearbox complete with bell housing
(green),£35ono. 

> Morris minor starter motor , £12. 
 Morris minor coil, £6. 

 Fuse boxes( old type screw in) , £5. 
 Morris minor clutch pressure plate,£12. 

 Phone Keith 01325 483938. 
 

 Four low profile tyres , 195/45/16. Approx 5mm tread on 
Ford Alloy wheels. Complete with wheel and locking nuts. 

£160. 
 Phone Keith 01325483938 

Wanted and for Sale 

Wanted 
Honda Melody spares wanted, complete bikes 

also considered 
  

Contact Barry bazstore@fsmail 
 

call or text 07784819693 


